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Ballarat 30
Ballarat four wheel tram 30 has been sold
to overseas interests and left for the USA in
February 1980.
This tram was donated by the SECV at the
close of the Ballarat system to the Lions Club
of Kaniva, a town in western Victoria. Following representations by private individuals t o
the Kaniva people, 30 was obtained (not without c o s t ) for future restoration and eventual
operation. The car was stored at the Haddon
Tramway Workshops near Ballarat for many
years until recently when the ownership was
transferred t o yet another group of individuals.
It was these later owners who sold the car for
export to the USA.
At no time was the Ballarat Tramway P r e s ervation Society involved with the ownership of
this car nor was the BTPS or HTW involved in
its sale and export.
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FRONT COVER: A four car double deck interurban from Gosford passes Wahroonga on the leafy
upper North Shore line. Although not unknown on this line, interurhans are relative strangers as
it only in times of irregular working that they stray from the main north on their way from
Homsby to Sydney Terminal via Strathfield. During the third stage of the Sydney
resignalling
changeover on Sunday 21.10.79 access to Sydney Terminal was restricted and Gosforg and
Newcastle trains ran to Central via the North Shore line. (See TW 10/79). Details of the fourth
stage of the changeover appear in the Sydney Scene on page 15.- R.E.Hall
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60 YEARS OF THE M&MTB
by K.S. Kings
TRAMS FOR THE 'FIFTIES
The early 1950s saw a slight improvement in the
overall position of both manpower and materials
and both became well co-ordinated with the
appointment of Mr. D.H. Eakins as Chief Engineer
from 1 January 1952. Mr. Eakins had held the post
of Testing Engineer and was thus well informed on
all aspects of the Board's undertaking and he was
largely responsible for planning and executing - on
schedule - the conversion of the Bourke Street
routes and many lesser works.
Work commenced on the Bourke Street conversion on 2 September 1953, at the corner of
Nicholson and Gertrude Streets Fitzroy, to remove
a section of the cable tramway, including the
junction, to fill the many tunnels and sheave rooms
outside the old engine house and to install electric
track and a junction. The track gangs then transferred to Maidstone to construct the link between
the isolated Footscray lines and the main system
while the Royal visit was in Victoria, upon the
departure of which they started excavating Bourke
Street City on 9 March 1954. The Footscray link
opened to traffic on 2 May 1954. The conversion
work was at the rate of one mile of single track in
five and a half weeks, set in mass concrete which
was mostly to the rail head, but the city area
received a bituminous surface. The city track used

Continued
wooden sleepers, but the rest used nothing but rails,
tie bars, concrete, ash foundations and track drains.
A 100 car shed was constructed at East Preston,
which enabled the old Preston Depot to be closed
and a small 18 car shed was built in portion of the
North Fitzroy bus yard. The Northcote route
opened on 26 June 195 5. It connected with the East
Preston line at the former Northcote terminus. The
Nicholson Street route opened on 8 April 1956.
The electric line was extended past Holden Street
to terminate at Blyth Street East Brunswick.
Initially, 55 trams were constructed by Preston
Workshops for the two routes, but several others
were rostered to handle the traffic, which proved
greater than expected. The years 1953-6 were filled
with experiment and progress for the rolling stock
section. Resilient wheels were installed in all new
cars, and later in some older ones, likewise, double
helical gears. The two new routes opened with
carbon insert trolley shoes instead of trolley wheels
ABOVE: W7 1003 was one of the new trams
built for the conversion of the Bourke Street
routes. It is seen here turning from Hawthorn
Road North Caulfield into Dandenong Road on
12.4-55 while being 'run in' from Malvern Depot
on the cross suburban Glenferrie Road route.
- K.S.Kings
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